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TAXES OF IMPLEMENT MEN

(County Board of Equalization Give Subject
Consideration.

I '

RAISES ASSESSMENTS OF SOME FIRMS

fWmrd AaiMior Gets Indignant at
Hearing; and Demands "flrlrac-tio- n

of the Insinuation"
of Ilnalaraa Man.

Yesterday was agricultural Implement day
fee fore the County Board of Equalization,

nd in the roundup a few thousand
dollars were addod to the assessment roll,,
with a slightly greater amount In proa-pac- t.

The hearing came up on the protest
ct the Llnlnger & Motcalt company, which
complained of an assessment of $20,000
and showed the assessments of other firms
In the same line of business as reason for
a reduction. This company was repre-
sented by Frank U. Haller, and the hearing
was not devoid of spice. . Mr. Haller said
that he had made a return of $14,000 on
;he stock of the company, which was one-eU- th

of the fair cash value of the stock
kin hand at the time of the assessment. "I
Arled to convince the assessor of the Just-me- ss

of that return, but I did not take the
proper course," he said with a smile which
might mean anything. The assessor who
made the return of $20,000 was present
and Immediately caused a diversion by de-

manding a "retraction of the insinuation."
In the discussion which followed as to the
relative value of the stocks of the different
Irompanles the assessor was ignored and

making subdued threats of personal
jrncounlcr unless the words were with-

drawn.
f Wants to See the Goods.
i !Wblle this side play was in progress the
Commissioners were hearing the statements
of the Interested parties, each of whom,
teilber In person or by attorney, was pro-

testing against any change In the assess-
ment as returned by the assessor. Finally
Commissioner Ostrom, chairman of the

i board, auggested that as a way of determin-
ing the relative values of the stocks of the
different companies the board make a visit

i to the houses. This was put as a motion
ihy another member and it was decided that
the board should make a personal inspec-

tion of the various stocks In the afternoon.
This determination seemed to be unsatis-

factory to all of the persons present and
they retired for consultation. As a result

;of their talk every Interested party was
ready to explain to the board how little

'good such a visit would do, as there would
be no possible way of telling the relative

'value of stocks on hand in April by their
'size at this time, and It was auggested by
' F. A. Brogan, attorney for the Deere

company, that the parties bad
agreed upon a basis of settlement which
In their opinion would be Just,

j Action (or Some Firms.
The board did not agree with the parties,

ifcut after a short discussion, the following
figures were adopted as final for the as-

sessments of certain firms: Llnlnger &
Metcalf company, $16,000, a reduction of
41,000 from the assessor's return; John
..Deere Implement company, $14,000, an In-

crease of $6,000 over last year; Pari In,
jOrendorf & Martin company, $8,000, an In-

crease of $2,000 over last year, and the
'Nebraska-Molln- e company, $8,000, an In-

crease of $2,000. Thla was accepted by the
parties with the understanding that other

'implement dealers be cited to appear before
Ithe board and be given an Increased assess-me- nt

In proportion to the increase made
.upon the parties present today.
; ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT.

(Chicago, Boston and , Hew York
Travel,

I On and after June 15th, i the Erie Rail-toa- d

will still further lmpiove their Bos-ito- n

and New' York service, by offering to
(the publlo a handsome limited train to
leave Chicago from Dearborn; Station every
iday at 10:30 a. m., arriving, in New York
next afternoon at 1:30 anf Boston at 9
to'clock. ,

T

There is no doubt that this service will
be highly patronised, as this', new train
.will land the traveler In New York City
Jn ample time to permit him lo proceed
leisurely to bis hotel or home, rest, dress,
'.dine and spend the evening in whatever
manner may appeal to him most.
' This every-da- y morning train will con- -

;elst of standard Pullman drawing-roo- m and
sleeping cars. All meals enroaite served
by the. famous Erie dining cars. No extra
fare charged on this train.

; Ticket omev243 South Clark staeet, Chi-

cago.

Diamond betrothal rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

j 1ot Rates East and Northwest.
To so many points It would'(take an en-li- re

page to enumerate them.
SPECIALS:

; $14.75 Chicago and return, June US, 17, 21
Md 22.
' $9.60 St. Paul and return, June lvto 16.

$31.76 Boston and return, June 11, 12, 13.
.. $20.25 Deadwood and return, Junel to 21.

. Please write or call.
( City Offices, 1401-140- 3 Farnam St

, ; "The Northwestern Line." .

Graphophone at a Marsala.
FOR SALE Latest model type. A. O.

combination graphophone, which plays both
Kge and small records; list price, $90.

is especially designed for concert pur
poses, having a thlrty-at- x Inch horn and
Stand. It also Includes twenty large Edl
son records and carrying case of twenty
lour records. The machine is entirely new
and has never been used. Will sell at a
bargain. Address X 36, In care of The Bee.

Shampooing and halrdreaslng, 25o, at the
asamery, zie-zz- u nee uuuaing. Tel. 1718,

' Publish your legal notices in The Weekly
pee. Telephone 188.

Fine cut glass claret Jugs. Edholm.

MRS. J.
t

price $2.75. i

GREAT SALE OP RIGS MOSDAT.

Seeler-Movre-LeT- an Oo.'s Steele ot
Risi Will Be Placed en Sale
AT ABOUT OJJE-HAL- F PRICE
AT BOSTON STORE, OMAHA.

Next Monday we will Inaugurate one of
the greatest sales of floe rugs ever held
In the city. The entire stock of the

Co. will be offered at about
one-ha- lf price. Tbey made a specialty of
fine rugs and carried an exceptionally nice
stock. The majority are large room slie
rugs, In all grades, particularly the beet,
such as Royal Wilton, Axmlnster, e,

Smyrna, etc., In 9x12 and other
desirable sizes.

You are doubtless acquainted with the
low prices at which we are selling the

dry goods stock, and
on account of the somewhat advanced car-
pet season and owing to the fact that some
are a little soiled we will sell them at
exceptionally low prices.

Remember, the sale begina Monday.
J. L. BRANDEIS tt SONS,

Boston Store, Omaha.

SCHOOL BOARD POLITICS WARM

Hot Weather Brings t'p Temperature
of Contending Forees In Frio

tlon Over Tr.achers.

That school politics are seething at hot
weather temperature awaiting the meeting
of the school board next Monday Is read-
ily seen from the following statement made
by W. F. Johnson, chairman of the High
school committee, In which he suggests
reasons for the opposition to the recom-
mendations of his committee:

"I see It announced that It will be pro-
posed at the next meeting of the board to
do away with all heads of departments at
the High achool and require the principal to
do all the supervising work now done by
nine or ten heads of departments. This Is
ssld to be the scheme of President Barnard
and to have as Its object to reduce to the
ranks the head ot one of the departments,
agalnet whom he has a well known grudge,
and also to put upon the principal work
which it will be Impossible for him to do,
he having an equally well known grudge
against the principal. Superintendent
Pearse favors the plan because this sup-
port will make sure of Barnard's vote for
his After his
Fearse has agreed with his friends and the
friends of this head of department to use
all his Influence to have him made an as-
sistant principal at a salary of $150 per
month. This, of course, Barnard Is not to
be allowed to know until Pearse la safely
elected. Meantime the interests ot the
High school, the teachers and the public
may be entirely ignored."

CHEAP KXClHsIOXS.

Via Illinois Central Railroad.
The Illinois Central R. R. will sal

trip tickets, good for return until October
21, 1902, from Omaha to the following
points:

Tickets at rates named In enl
sale June 1st to 15th Inclusive; in column
(Z), June 16th to 80th Inclusive.

(1) (2)
St. Paul $ 9.60 $12.65
Minneapolis 9.60 12.65
Duluth 13.80 1fi5
The Superiors . 13.60 16.65
Ashland. Wis 11.60 16.65
Bayfield Wis 13.60 16.65
Madison Lake, Minn 7.60 10.65
Elyalan, Minn 7.60 10.115
Faribault, Minn 7.60 10.65
Northfleld, Minn 7.60 10.65
Randolph, Minn 7.60 10.65
Cannon Falls, Minn 7.60 10.65
Red Wing, Minn . 7.60 10.65

On June we will sell tickets to
Chicago and return at rate of $14.75, good
for return until September 16, 1902.

In addition to the above we will sell
round trip tickets during the summer aa.
son to eastern points: also via Duluth r
Chicago and steamer via the Oreat Lakes.
special arrangements for securing steamer
accommodation In advance.

Write or call on the Underalaned for tiar.
ticulars. w. H. BRII.T

DIst. Pass. Agt., 111. Cent. R. R.
No. 1402 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

SO Honrs from Chicago to New York.
PENNSYLVANIA SHORT LINE.

Beginning with June 15th. the Pennnvl.
vanlal lines will run a daily passenger
train oi tne best modern Equipment, to be
known as "The Pennsylvania Special," from
Chicago to New York In 20 hours, leaving
Chicago at 12 o'clock, noon, and reaching
New York next morning at 9 o'clock.

The above will be In addition to the nr.
ent Chicago and New York train service
or tne Pennsylvania Lines. "The Pennsyl-
vania Limited" and other trains running
through as usual.

For particular Information, please call
upon or address H. R. Dering, Assistant
General Passenger Agent of the Pennsyl-
vania Lines, 248 South Clark street, Chi-
cago.

A New Fast Train, Chicago to New
York.

Commencing Sunday, June IS. the pictur-
esque Erie railroad will run a solid vestl- -
buled train, comprising Pullman sleepers
standard coaches and dining cars, leaving
cnicago dally at 10:30 a. m., arriving New
York next afternoon at 3:80, also carrying
tnrougn sleepers to Albany and Boston.
This train will be known as the "Sea Side
Limited and no excess fare will be charged.

For full particulars see any ticket sgent.

Boston and Return, 931.75.
ON SALE JUNE 11, 12 and 13.
On the above dates the Chicago, Mil-

waukee 4 St. Paul road will sell round
trip first-cla- ss tickets good returning until
July 81, for one fare for the round trip.
Stop over allowed at Niagara Falle. City
Office, 1604 Farnam street. Telephone 284.

Good Flahlnar at OkoboJI.
The fishing at OkoboJI is reported ex-

cellent. Pickerel, pike and base. Round
trip rate. $8.00. On sale at Milwaukee
railway ticket office, 1504 Farnam 6U

BENSON
We are showing all the new and late styles In

Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas

Very handsome, all black or black and white,
price f 1.00 up to 0.50.

Handsome Parasols in Parisian stripes, hem-

stitched and lace effect prices $1.50 to $10.00.

Misses' and children's Parasols, 25c to $2.00.

SUN UMBRELLAS.
' Another lot of black and colored Silk Sun Umbrellas with handsome borders

Just In prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50. $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00.
i Bun Umbrellas without borders, good wearing silk, 68c up to $7.50, with all
kinds of pretty bandies In pearl, gold, sliver, gun metal, boxwood, fir, etc
; The Viar Selvidge Edge Umbrella, la the prettiest made for the mone-y-

r V , f
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LOOK FOR CADAVER IN VAIN

Funeral Directors Ifset with Obstaola to
Their Proceedings.

WILLING TO ACCEPT SHOP-WOR- N CORPSE

They Discuss the Propriety of Show-I- n

Their Line of Caskets and
Shrouds to Prospective

Widows.

An unforeseen difficulty Is confronting the
Nebraska Funeral Directors association, in
annual session at Crelghton Medical col
lege. They can't find a fresh csdaver to be
used by the professor In his lecture on
"Anatomy of the Organs and Cavity Em-

balming," which Is the firJt Item on the
program Friday morning. The county
poor farm and all of the hospitals have
been canvassed In vain and the Omaha
Medical college can do nothing to supply
the deficiency. The usual market price of
$30 for a human body In good condition has
been raised to $100 and still there are no
takers. Telegrams went yesterday to Lin
coln, St. Joseph and Des Moines, asking
the health boards of these cities It they
had any "subjects" on sale.

"Even though slightly shelf-worn- ," said
N. P. Swanson, chairman of the foraging
committee, "we might be able to use them.
I wish you would say In your paper that
anyone having a cadavar or who Is willing
to become a cadavar In the Interest of
science, can learn something to his ad
vantage by communicating with me."

Prof. W. P. Hohenschuh's lecture yester-
day morning was on the subject, "Disinfec-
tants, Antiseptics and Deodorants." He
closed with a few hints on how a funeral
director should dress for a funeral, and
how he should conduct himself. Quiet,
unassuming dignity was urged. As to dress,
a long black coat and a black tie were es-

sential.
Little Things Connt.

"It makes no difference," said the pro-
fessor, "how well a body may be prepared,
how well It may look or how handsome a
casket It may be In, one little break at a
funeral and all that Is gone. It Is the
little things that count. Not long ago I
attended a funeral and something came
up that required the attention ot the di-

rector. He was nowhere in sight. I went
to look for him, and finally found him out
In front of the house with his hands In his
pockets, chatting with a hack driver. Mean-
while the mourners and the pallbearers
were worrying along as best they could."

In the afternoon the "question bottle" was
the center of attraction. It Is a large,
wide-mouth- ed flask, originally used to con-
tain formaldehyde, but now pressed Into
service to receive anonymous questions
propounded by the members. The questions
pertain to almost everything connected with
the undertaking business. Here is a sample;

"Is it a violation of the ethics of the
craft to solicit business? For example: A
man Is ill with a disease that must end
life in say twenty-fou- r hours. Is It a
breach of propriety for me to call his
wife's attention to my stock of caskets,
trimmings, shrouds and the like?"

Soliciting; Mar Be Right.
The consensus of opinion seemed to be

that the second of the foregoing questions
should be answered negatively. As to the
first there was some doubt. It was agreed
that. If competition was fierce, soliciting
might be permissible within certain limits.

BATTERY OF LIGHT ARTILLERY

Military Organisation Being Formed
in Omaha Under Direction

of K. 8. Harris.

Under the direction of Russell 8. Har-
ris a battery ot artillery Is being formed.
The battery will consist of four officers and
eighty men and will have a social as well
as a military side. Candidates for admis
sion will be required to pass a rigid surgi-
cal examination and meet the requirements
for the regular army. The next meeting of
the battery will be held at the High school
Saturday, June 14, at 8 p. m. All candi-
dates for admission will report there at
that time.

MAXAWA'S ATTRACTIONS.

Special Program for Saturday the
Nation's Flag Day.

At Lake Manawa on Saturday evening the
postponed prize cake walk will take place. It
is open to all who wish to compete for the
prizes. The Georgia Serenaders will par-
ticipate and a regular southern cake walk
will be given. The prizes are valuable ones.
Covalt's Manawa Concert band will render
a special program of patriotic selections
in honor of Flag day, next Saturday, In ad-

dition to all the other numerous attrac-
tions that have done so much to
popularize Manawa and to make It
the leading watering resort for the very
best element of society. The bathing sea-
son Is opening auspiciously and as the
temperature lncreaaes the crowds flock to
Manawa's breezy shores.

Finest Picnic Grounds Available.
Your attention Is called to the splendid

plcnlo grounds near Arlington, Neb.
Arlington Park is of ample dimensions,

nicely shaded and Masebl lakes afford op-
portunity for fishing and boating. There
are refreshments and dancing pavilions,
base ball and foot ball, tennis and croquet
grounds in fact, everything complete, and
the park Is available every day in the
week.

Societies contemplating an excursion or
a picnic during the coming season should
Investigate. Very low rates and ample
equipment provided to handle any sized
party.

Call on or telephone O. F. West, C. T. A.,
Northwestern Line, 1401-- 3 Farnam street,
Omaha, Neb.

$15.00 via Union Paciflo from Missouri
River to Denver, Colorado Springs or Pu-
eblo and return, June 23 to 34 Inc., and July
1 to 18 Inc. Correspondingly low rates from
Intermediate polnta. The fast trains to
Denver are via the Union Pacific. Three
tralna dally.

Full Information furnished on application
to City Ticket Office, 1324 Farnam street.

All Aboard for Yellowstone.
Wood Allen, who successfully managed

an excursion through Yellowstone park (wo
years ago. Is organising another excursion
for this season. It will leave the Burling-
ton station, Omaha, on the evening of July
1 and spend about three weeks In a tour
through the Black Hills of South Dakota
and Yellowstone park, returning via Den-
ver.

Cheap Rates.
Via Milwaukee Ry.

June 11, 12, 13. Boston and return, $31.75.
June It, 17. 31, 32, Chicago and return,

$14.75.
June 1 to 16. St. Paul and return, $9 60.

t City office, 150 Farnam St.. Milwaukee Ry

Send articles of incorporation, notices ot
stockholders' meetings, etc., to The Bee.
We will give them proper legal Insertion.
Bee telephone. 238.

Doa't forget Sam'l Burns' annual clear-
ance sale commencing June 1.

Dining room docks. Edholm. jeweler.

Lemon I Lemons It lemons!!!
JUST RECEIVED, a big 6HIPMENT OF

LEMONS all warranted sound and Juicy.
Today we aell them 1"C DOZEN". Than
lemons there la nothing finer as a thirst
quencher. The kind we offer you to-

day will cost you 20o a dozen elsewhere.
THEY ARB Y0UR3 HERE TODAY, IOC
DOZEN.

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
W. R. BENNETT CO.

USE SHEEP. AS LAWN MOWERS

Field Clnb Members Kxpect Clean
Shave for Their Golf

Ground.

The Omaha Field club Is to use 700 sheep
as lawnmowers. The efflracy of these ani-
mals for that purpose has long been rec-
ognized, but their practical application to
that end Is now to be the first time Illu-

strated In Omaha. These 700 sheep will
be given four days In which to clip to the
ground every blade of forty acres of thickly
grown bluegrass and clover.

This expedient was adopted by the greens
committee after long deliberation on a
situation with which It found Itself con
fronted. Early In the spring It enclosed
the old golf course used last year and
turned the players on the new course to
the west. It was desired to get a healthy,
firm turf on the old course, which was
considerably beaten out and deadened by
much tramping over It. It was heavily
seeded, and the wet spring brought results
that were beyond all expectations. The
grass grew so heavy and thick that it
looked like an task to mow
it, and even then It would not be thor-
oughly and evenly done, an essential for a
good golf course.

In the extremity sheep and rabbits were
considered. Each has hair clipper teeth,
and either does a barber shop Job on lawns.
Rabbits were favored as being daintier
and leas destructive, but it was found
after a canvass that there were not enough
In the vicinity to do the work In time.
Then again, they would be hard to confine,
and one good glutonous dog could In a
short time annihilate the entire mowing
machine by sneaking over the fence when
the keeper was not watching.

So the sheep was chosen, and a good
big flock was arranged for, as the golfers
are anxiously awaiting the consolidation of
the two courses Into one of eighteen holes.
It Is certain that the sheep will mow the
links better than anything else, except
rabbits, and It Is not thought that the
sharp hoofs of the animals will rut the
ground any In so short a time on such a
heavy turf.

HELP. OUT ROBBER'S VICTIM

Judge Berks and Policemen Raise
Fnnd for Relief of An.

tone Mallr.

Antone Mallr, who was beaten out of all
the money be had by Jesse Adams, who
worked a bad check on him, has had his
confidence In human nature restored by the
action of Judge Berka and members of the
police department. Mallr is sick with con-

sumption and was enroute to his home in
Wilson, Kan., when he was robbed ot his
means. Wednesday afternoon Judge Berka
headed a subscription paper to raise suffi
cient funds for him to go to Excelsior
Springs, there to take treatment, and with
the assistance of the police force $25.50 was
raised In a few hours. Mallr was sent on
his way yesterday and will return here when
Adams Is brought to trial In the district
court.

DEPUTY SHERIFF RESIGNS

J. G. Sherry Qalts vonnty Job to
Take Position at Grand

Island.

Joseph G. Sherry, deputy sheriff, has re
signed his position under Sheriff Power to
take effect next week. Mr. Sherry will go
to Grand Island, where he will become fore
man ot the boiler shops of the Union
Pacific Railroad company. It was an-
nounced in the sheriff's office that no ap
pointment would be made to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation, the other depu
ties doing the work. With the resignation
of Mr. Sherry there will be two deputies
less in the office of the sheriff than there
were during Mr. Power's first term.

Too Great a ft Iat.
In almost every neighborhood someone

has died from an attack of colic or cholera
morbus, often before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned. A re-
liable remedy for these diseases should be
kept at hand. The risk Is too great for
anyone to take. Chamberlain's Collo.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has un
doubtedly saved the Uvea of more people
and relieved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use.- - It can always
be depended upon.

Lake OkoboJI and Hetorn K3.00 via
the Mllwankee Railway.

Leaving the Union depot, Omaha, at 8:30
p. m. Saturday,' June 21, the Chicago, Mil-

waukee Y St, Paul Railway will run a spe
cial excursion train of coaches and sleeping
cars to Lake OkoboJI and return. The train
will arrive at Arnolds Park, on Lake Oko-

boJI at 6:40 a. m. Sunday. All day Sunday
at the lake. Boating, fishing and a pleasant
day's outing at the prettiest resort In the
middle west.

Returning, the speclsl train will leave
the lake at 7:80 p. m. Sunday and arrive at
Omaha 6 o'clock Monday morning.

The round trip rail rate is $3. For those
who desire them sleeping cars will be at-
tached, for which a round trip rate of $3 Is
charged for a double berth.

City ticket office, 1504 Farnam St. Tele-
phone 284.

THE 20th Cfc.NTl R V LIMITED

The Lake Shore's New Twenty-Ho- ar

New York Train.
will be pjaced In service June 15, leaving

mcago aaiiy at izm p. m., reacning New
York the' next morning at 9.30. Leave New
York 2:45 n. m.. arriving at China ft 4,1

next morning. This new train la in addi
tion io tne present magnincent passenger
service afforded by the Lake Shore.

The new train will save one full hnatnaaa
day between Chicago and New York. M. S.
Giles. T. P. A., Chicago. C. F. Daly, C. A.
G. P. A.. Chlcaao.

Special Purchase.
250 pieces of furniture at 60 cents on the

dollar. The Shtvertck Furniture company
purchased the entire sample line of Chit
tenden at Eastman at 60 cents on the dol
lar. This line was here on display at the
Furniture Dealers' convention and contains
all the new and latest ideas In this season's
production. These goods will be placed on
sale Monday, June 16. at half their regular
value. If you are interested In anything
in the furniture line you cannot afford to
overlook this sale, as the line contain all
the best numbers manufactured by the
above firm this season. See Sunday's pa-
per for full description of goods on sale.

8HIVERICK FURNITURE CO.

Deltghtfnl Eastern Tries.
The Lake Shore A Michigan Southern

Railway has Just Issued a new summer
book, "Lake Shore Tours," showing a se-

lected list of eastern resorts, with routes
and rates. A copy will be sent on applica-
tion to M. 8. Giles. T. P. A.. Chicago, or
C. T. Daly, C, A, Q. P. A., Chicago,

TO SURVEY THE RAILROADS

County Surveyor to Make Flats Showing
Every Line,

WORK TO BEGIN NEXT MONDAY MORNING

Three Men Eaperted to Re Engaged
on the Job for Fonr Months

Every Detail of Lines
to Be Shown.

Last evening Roy Towle returned from
a tour of Inspection ot the county msde
preliminary to the survey for the purpose
of securing exact information as to the
mileage of the railroads In Douglas county.
Monday morning the surveying party, con-

sisting of three men, with Mr. Towle In
chargo, will start out on the work. Ac-

cording to the plans of the county surveyor
the party will begin at the northwest cor-
ner of the county, where the Union Pacific
railroad leaves the county line. The sur-
vey will be run along the line ot that road
to where that line enters Sarpy county and
will be reeumcd where it again enters
Douglas county, this survey running to the
line of the city of South Omaha.

The party will then go to the northern
line of the county and follow the Elkborn
tracks to the line of the city of Omaha. Mr.
Edquist soys that he expects to survey all
lines ot road in the county outside of the
cities of Omaha and South Omaha before
beginning on the work on the city lines.

The surveyor will make hla map in the
field, the scale to be 400 feet to the Inch
on all lines ot track over the county, the
plat to show all cattle guards, all houses
of every description connected with the
roads and all cuts and fills, so that It will
be possible to determine the character of
every mile of road from the plat. Where
the plat Is to show numerous sidetracks
and other details the scale will be enlarged
to 100 feet to the Inch, to give an oppor-
tunity to get every detail on the plat. It
Is expected that the work will take four
months.

As to Annual Extensions.
"After this work Is done," said Mr. Ed-

quist, "the maps will only be relatively
correct, for there will be no way to tell
how much track has been constructed
after the completion of the plats. What
we should have Is a law requiring the rail-
road companies to file with the county
clerk a plat of every piece of track built
by them, so that from this report we can
make our extensions on the official plats
and thus keep the plats up to date. In the
absence ot any such law I may ask the
commissioners to authorize me to make an
annual trip over the county, taking the
plats with me and placing upon them any
extensions which may be found. One of
the features of the plats will be a showing
as to the character and extent of the
bridges of the companies. This Is Intended
to give some idea of the relative cost of
the structures."

POLICE TAB00JHIRT WAISTS

Officers Will Wear Coats of Dark
Color and Light Weight

This Summer.

It Is likely that in a few days the mem-
bers of the police department will discard
their regulation heavy coats and substitute
a blue or black light goods coat, something
on the order of alpaca. The shirt waist
which was worn for a while last summer
la In bad favor and will not be worn this
year. The reason for this Is that the shirt
waist exposes the officer's revolver and
gives him an appearance entirely too
vicious for this peaceful community. Chief
Donahue stated yesterday that he would
recommend to the board the adoption of the
light coat, and if the weather continued
warm he would do so at once.

Chilaren Like It.
"My little boy took the croup one night,'

says F. D. Reynolds of Mansfield, O., "and
grew ao bad you could bear him breathe all
over the house. I thought he would die, but
a few doses of One Minute Cough Cure re
Ueved and sent him to sleep. That's the
last we heard of the croup." Oae Minute
Cough Cure Is absolutely safe and acts at
once. For coughs, colds, croup, grip.
asthma and bronchitis.

Flag Day Exercises.
The principal attractions for Saturday

afternoon and evening for seekers of out
door recreation and amusement will be
the grand patriotic musical program ar-

ranged by Mr. E. Nordin in honor of the
national flag day, by the Courtland beach
orchestra, which Is composed ot twelve ot
the very finest musicians to be found In
Omaha. And that is saying a great deal
when one considers the large amount ot
talent In Omaha In this profession. The
children especially will be interested in
these patriot lo selections. The manage
ment wishes to make Flag day a pleasing
and patriotic remembrance to all. All the
numerous free shows will be given both
afternoon and evening and a grand time Is
offered the many patrons ot Omaha's fa
vorite popular resort.

Seat Sunday, Jnae 15th, Will Re the
First Time.

The Pennsylvania Special will leave Chi
cago 12 noon, going through to Pitts
burg, 10:20 p. m., 46S miles, without stop
ping for passengers, reaching Philadelphia
6:56 a. m.. New York, Twenty-thir- d Street
station, 9 a. m., eastern time. The train
of Pullman compartment and drawing room
sleeping car and dining car, will run dally
H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., Chicago, will
answer Inquiries about It.

Michigan bammer Resorts.
Spend your summer vacation In the cool

woods of the lake region ot Michigan.
Write H. F. Moeller, O. P. A., Pere Mar-
quette R. R.. Detroit. Mich., for Illustrated
booklet, sent free to any address, which
tells of a hundred charming 'spots In the
resort region. Full Information concerning
hotels, etc. Four original photographs of
Michigan scenery, 6x8 Inches In size, sent
postpaid to any addrecs for 26c, stamps or
coin.

Shampooing and halrdresslng, 25c, at th
Bathery, 216-22- 0 Bee building. Tel., 1716.

Best silver polish, 25c. Edholm, Jeweler.

We Give You

What Ycu Ask For

One ot the rules of our drug store la to
give customers just what they ask for.
No officious suggestions.
25c Perfected Glove Cleaner 12c
2ftc Kld-ne-ol- f"0
II.U0 l'e-ru-- wc
2ic Putilne Wall Paper Cleaner Uc
$1.00 Palne's Celery Compound 6se
II. 25 White Port Wine

1. U0 Miles' Nervine w
11.(4 Kilmer's Swamp Root tec
II 00 Tonic lite
60c llsys Hair Health Hc

Get our prices on your prescriptions.
$1 00 Iter's Mslt Whisky B7o

2So Mistletoe Cream for 14o
(1.00 Sulphur Bitters 69c

Write for Catalogue of Drugs and Rub-

ber goods.

Sherman &McConnell Drug Co.

.COR SIXTEENTH ANQ DODOS. pMAHA.
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Every Friday is Remnant Day
But this Friday In particular we are coin to give you urjptvevdontod

bargains. AH odds and ends and remnants from the

$100,000 BANKRUPT STOCK
of Seeley-Howe-LeVa- n Co., Dcs Moines,

will bo offered fit trifling Trices. In addition we have mliir-w- l th prWs
on all tbe dry goods from this stock In order to close out everything
quickly.

$2 Imported Dress Goods Remnants 35c Each.

A Great Purchase from U. S. Cuetom House.
Thousands of the highest grade of Imported samples of Dress Oorwla
all of them are nearly it. yard Ion, three pieces lo match all ot the
rlnnst Imported Henriettas, Cashmeres, Silk nml Wool tiovcltlra andranry eaves, principally reus, tans, castors, old rofe,
all shades of blue and black nil $2 yard quality and
especially adapted for ladles' waists ami children's
dresses, go on sale on main floor at lath

Short Remnants of Silk Mous-sel- in

de Sola 3c Each.
A new lot of Silk Moussellne de Sole,
In plain colors, dark and light grounds,
florp.l designs, ' and yard lengths,
but 5 to lo pieces to
match, enough for shirt f1waists, all 73 quality, go JIn remnants at each

3Dc Wash Goods 1 5c Yard.
All the high grade wash goods. In Or- -
f.niiuti-0-

, wvi n luce riicciH, satin. . .Irln.. J IIin uKni iniifp, pinKs, reus,
. h ud, umv i v in, II KTwaist, skirt or entire suit, 15con sale on main floor-y- ard

Remnants in
A lot of 25 wash goods, such as Dimi-
ties, Lace, I.awns, Honltan
Braid effects, etc., that sold f 1
all tha.. neason for 25c yard, iBfgo tomorrow at yard VFW
One big table of fine 15o
Ginghams, in long mill 8icremnants, will go at yard...
One big counter of all kinds
of heavy Lining remnants, lcworth up to 16c, will go at...
One big table of
wide Percale will go 5cat '.

One big table of plain colored Lawns,
some 4o Inches wide, as ilong as they last, go at Cyard.
One big counter best grade
of all kinds of Bleached 5cMuslin and Cambric, go at, yd...

Remnants
Remnants

Immense of

lengths, at

and

Lach.

5c, 15c and 25c

Organdy,
gotomomw w

One.lilg remnants
Sateen,

go
quality

go
quality

at
of of

lengths.
at

Omaha.

Linen Department, an immense lot remnants kinds of
Table Damask, bleached unbleached, red. In lengths

at one-four- th regular

Boys' $3,00 and $4.00 Knee Suits
stock In a a range

patterns, materials on sale at one
years

. 0 5 GREAT OFFER
purchased a Kentucky distillery barrels of a

German WhlBkey. This consignment
warehouse, and that will

at once. excellent whiskey Is ordinary
or Bourbon, made of ed

"German Schnapps." It rich, mellow aud
and less than gallon,

10-Gall-on Package $20.00 Package $5.00
6.Gallon Package Package $2.90

O. Money Express
Order Draft.) An charge of 20

bottling In bottles. shipping charges prepaid
on gallons over.

Remittances payable

HENRY
522 N. 16th St.,

ir? s?r

showing magnificent Glass Sterling
most appropriate we wedding presents. won't
to enumerate here we to come pleasure
of showing we

Hawhinney & Co.,
attention. Bblactlon packages sent responsible parties.

ONE BETTER
Drug Trust President must be mad-- he

ohouldn't be only told
that sometimes go HIM
better, no matter what the loss

cause "WE'RE AFTER HIM.
11.00 Plnkham's Compound , ...
11.25 White Port ... c
7e White Tort Wine ... SM:

The above articles sold by
combine at price till we lt- - -- WhvT
11.00 framer'i Kidney Cure ... 6Sc
tl.OO Swan.on's 6 Drop ...
11.00 ...
Warranted water ... M5

Warranted Ft. tiyiinge ... 400
6"o Kldneoldtf
tl.OO Warner's Safe Cure .
2uc Putzlne, cleans wall paper .
tl.OO W lne c arnue . 47c
ino Root Beer . Ho
25c Warner's Root Beer Extract .
9fc ThomDson's Phosphate... . 0
3 double sheets . 6c
$3 50 Marvel Byrlnge .12.25

eniiAcrcmc price
ouiiHi.ri.il DRU STORE
Tel. Cor. lata Chicago.

Business Stimulators

BEE ADS

lasititas'.
L. RAU1CCI0TTI. D.V.S.

WMra

35c
Silk 39c, 40c, fi'Jc Yd.

of Taffeta suic our
sales the 8ee!ey-Ho,-- e. jg

Van Co. s stock. In waiat and skirt
worth to $1.W yard, go

39c, 49c 69c Yard
Silk Remnants 5c, IOc 15c and

25c
All the short lengths of Silk, 1 ynrd.

yard, H yard '
go at each

10c,

the Basement
One big table fine sheer, this Is Ger-man Hale Importedto nt'i'o ynrd, IPat yard

table finest qualityplai colored
Mercerised worth ""at yard..
One big table WhiteGoods, In long
nants, would be at XT
12Vic yard, at yard W
One table finest all grades
white goods. Dotted Swiss, 4 - I
etc., would be cheap I sJ.if
26c. at-y- ard

One big lot remnants all klmls
cf Toweling. liarnsley. Glaas
Cloth other kinds. In .4 -
long short . I Ifgo per remnant v

$1

HILLER
Neb.

naBBKBSBBasxaeaa

At the of of ail
and turkey up to liveyards, go about the value.

Pants
From the wide of

styles and dollar sizes up
to IS

A
We from 500

puro Old Malt big la
In the Omaha will be sold at prices
move It This not the
Rye but was after the process the

is delicious,
Is worth not $5.00 per retail.

WHOLESALE PRICES:

$1 1,00
Cash must accompany order (P. Order

or Bank extra centa per gallon
for full quart All

or
to .

rvrv&ztfTi t inn

JUNE WEDDINGS
We are a line of Cut and Silver Goods the

things can suggest for We attempt
what have, but ask you In and glvs us tha

you what have.

Ryan
Mail orders given careful to

The
We the truth,

but hurls We will
one

67c
Wine

two were the
full got

Peruna bia
nag

ft!
loc

Hires' Extract
hv

Cherry
Fly Paper

epray

cutu
74T. S. W. ana

WANT

Ds
CTTT TB7TEKIKAJUAW.

from

up

yard, and yard,

sell will

black and
oc.

fine
mill rem- -
cheap

big

Hnrk.
and

and

now

two

SPECIAL SALE
This coming week on 8econd-han- 4

Runabouts, Surreys, etc. Bargains
in every style vehicle. We're mail-
ing room for more new work.

The biggest display in town, wlih
the greatest rajge of prices and
styles Is our claim since taking the...... ...I 1 1, .1 1.4 r. amII 1 I l 11 IT 1 1 UUIIIIIII. WW UU
porary display room.

15th and Douglas Jewelers) and
81 roots. Art Statlonere

Fitting Qualities

They are standard of the world, not
only In the shapes they ure
made In, but In the fitting qualities
which bus done so much toward mak-
ing Soroslt famous the world over.

SoroiilH Khoe are sold In every city
of Importance In tha United Hlatea
also In tha princlpttl cities of Kuropa.
The price In any city of this country
remains the same 13.50 always.'

75 different slylr-- s now shown by us
and everyone a model.

Sorosis Shoe Store
203 9. 15th St.

Frank Wilcox, Manager.
I Bend for new catalogue.

1
(ft f i tsutn r,tfjt-r.- i it,

tv 3'Tel. 671 Omaha
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